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CELEBRATING OUR INDUSTRY PARTNERS

By Cheslynn Johnson (Internal Communications and Publications)

By Cheslynn Johnson (Internal Communications and Publications)
Northlink held its first Partnership Awards at Tygerberg Campus on
26 May 2017.
The objective was to honour and celebrate the partnerships forged over
the years. This event is intended to take place biannually.
There were seven categories in which these partners were nominated:
> State Partnerships
> Top Placement- host employer
> Top Training
> Special Awards
> Corporate Social Investment (CSI)
> Life Time Award
It is with great sadness that the brain-child behind this event
Trish van der Merwe (Deputy Principal: Innovation and Development) will
retire at the end of June 2017.
She has made a huge contribution in the education sector during the last
33 years. This calls for a well-deserved retirement, and our well wishes
accompany her on her new journey. Leon Beech, Principal, used this
platform to thank her for a job well done.

Leon Beech, Principal with Ilze
Dickson, CEO Award winner

Graduates celebrating their success
Early June Northlink College celebrated its annual Graduation Ceremony where
over 2000 students successfully graduated. Invited to this special ocassion were
their guests and the College also invited a few guests and potential employers from
industry.
The College’s Graduation Ceremony was live streamed on Facebook and due to the
technology, exposure and reach of the graduation increased.
Ilze Dickson was awarded the Top Achiever in Hairdressing and she also recevied the
Overall award known as the CEO Award. Five students in the first session and six
students in the second session received specials awards.
Overall the event was a huge success. To all the staff who made this day possible we
would like to thank you once again for your professional work ethic.
Parow-awarded
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Metrorail in-service
training - Safety in Society

Special Needs student succeeds
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Trish van der Merwe, Deputy Principal: Innovation and Development
and Leon Beech, Principal

SSS Training
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Protea-featured in
Fresh Living Magazine

CUTTING EDGE NEWS

TEAM BELHAR GOES FOR GOLD
By Chandré Patience (Lecturer: English NCV)
The WorldSkills Competition has been the most talked about topic and all Team Belhar supporters have been
sitting on the edge of their seats in anticipation for the outcome!
We are proud to congratulate our very own talented team for bringing the gold home! Team Belhar also has
skilled artisanal trainers: Don Anthony, Abubakar Fataar and Ryan Marsh and their trainees are Siyabonga
Makhathini (Civil Practical component) and Mihle Mvelakubi (NCV Civil Level 3). The trainees have been
awarded with a gold medal for their well-prepared presentations in Plumbing & Heating and Bricklaying
categories respectively.
“I am very happy to represent Northlink College Belhar Campus at this event. I will do my best to make our
trainers, fellow peers and everyone supporting us proud!”said Siyabonga Makhathini.This was not Siyabonga’s
first time competing in such an event, as he has participated in the WorldSkills Competition in 2015 and
has done us proud there as well. “This is my first time and I am extremely excited to be part of something so
amazing! Durban, here we come!” shouted Mihle a week before their departure to compete in Durban. Upon
setting up their work stations in the technical arena for the WorldSkills Competition at the Durban ITCC; the
trainees could feel the competition in the air and drove their nervous energy into what they know, love and do
best with the excellent guidance and support from their trainers.

Siyabonga Makhathini (Civil Practical component)
congratulated by Ryan Marsh one of the national
experts

According to their trainers; hard work, thorough preparation, sacrifice and dedication is what any trainee
requires to be part of such a skillful and highly competitive environment. The trainees fell nothing short of
the afore-mentioned qualities. They have trained religiously and pushed through to the WorldSkills Regional
Competition hosted in Durban. Now that the regional contesting is completed;Team Belhar is preparing for the
international Competition in Abu Dhabi in October this year.
“All competitors are being assessed by their trainers throughout the course of their training within their
different trades -bearing in mind that International standards are to be maintained and therefore we have to
work extra hard for what we have been striving for!” said Don Anthony.
We wish Team Belhar all of the best for the upcoming WorldSkills International Competition in which 32
countries from various Colleges and other institutions will compete. May all preparations remain unhindered
and may it be filled with great learning experiences and memorable events! We are rooting for you! Go! Golden
Boys, go!
Well done to all students, you held the name Northlink high, and well wishes to those who will compete in the
international arena later this year.

Mihle Mvelakubi (NCV Civil- Level 3) congratulated by
Abubakar Fataar one of the provincial experts

Northlink receives Inter College Award
By Asa Ahmed (Administration Clerk)
Northlink was awarded the Inter College Award by the Western Province Blood Transfusion Service. This was held at the Crystal Towers in Century City late last
year. The Inter College Award is based on the amount of blood donated, marketing conducted among the students and staff, assistance and support of staff, and
the role and involvement of peer promoters. The award was received by Hugo De Villiers, Head of Department (HOD) who has been the promoter of this project
since 2008 when the founder located to another province.
Liezl Schoonwinkel (Parow Campus), became involved and has been with the Western Province Blood Transfusion Service since 1995. The purpose is to motivate
students and staff to donate blood. Over the years, many of students became blood donors. Parow Campus is honoured by this award and will continue to make a
difference.
Six reasons to donate blood:1) Blood save lives 2) There is no substitute 3) Blood is in short supply 4) It is for a good cause 5) You could be next 6) The process is
safe and quick

STATISTICAL
FACTS
Did you know?
• By donating 475ml of blood
you can save the lives of three
people.
• Although 75% of the population in the Western Cape may
require blood transfusion in
their lifetime, a mere 1.5% are
blood donors.

Now you know?

Primary Health Care students posing with the award
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Events: 15 Year Contribution

Student features in Metrorail
Magazine
15 YEARS CELEBRATIONS - CAMPUS MANAGER CONTRIBUTION

By Asa Ahmed (Administration Clerk)

By Jacob Kotsi (former Parow Campus Manager)
Northlink has started the journey years ago leaving many footprints of great achievements of students
and staff in their path. So many staff has contributed to these footprints leaving dust of many accolades
to settle. Here is a journey from yester-year when Northlink started to what it is today.
MARIETTE STRAUSS only gave a quote to describe her 15 years with Northlink College- “If you make a
difference in one person’s life it was worth the effort”.
CHRISTEL MARIAS is one staff member who has been walking the path with Northlink at the Parow
Campus (Parow College) since 1996. If only these walls could talk about the happiness, sadness and
then more happiness for Marais. In 2001 she lost her husband and acknowledges that the amount of
support from the Parow Campus staff and management through those difficult years was and will always
be unmeasurable. Their support made it possible for her to pursue her career and raise two children.
Today she is happily engaged to Thys and has a family of six children including her own. The new family
now has a doctor, art student doing her masters in London, a business analyst, two branch managers,
a chemical engineer and a lecturer. The highlights in her career is celebrating 20 years at Northlink
(Northlink College: 15 years and Parow College: 5 years). Her growth as a lecturer and obtaining her
BA degree is phenomenal. Her words of motivation, “In the end the important part of my work is being
able to make a difference in the lives of students and help them grow and develop to become successful
workers and contribute constructively to real life work”.
HUGO DE VILLIERS Head of Department was also on this amazing journey of Educating our Nation. He
remembers his own children going through school in the past 15 years and the most pleasing factor to
him was and is the success of his students. He is also very thankful for the support of colleagues like
Mike Petersen, the late Gerard Visser and Mr van Zyl. De Villiers’ expectations is to select only the best
lecturers from the beginning. His motivation is to always try new teaching methods and to use humor in
class to encourage participation.
MARIANNE RIX support staff member boasts with 40 years in the Government sector. A divorced mother
of three of which two has a tertiary education, and her youngest daughter has a BA degree from CPUT.
Rix, acquired numerous skills by way of attending workshops and training offered by the College during
this journey. She is very grateful to the people who contributed in her career such as Henry Buckle, Louis
Pretorius, the late Gerard Visser, Mrs. van Elinckhuizen and Naven Gangen. Marianne notes that she
is pleasantly surprised by the marketing strategies to uplift the social-economic growth for our youth
to attend our Institution. The bursary allocation, feeding scheme, the welcoming of physically disabled
learners to Northlink College speaks for itself. Northlink’s involvement with international competitions
and events creates ambassadors in foreign countries is phenomenal. Rix believes that Parow Campus will
go from strength to strength with their superb choice of lecturers, administration staff and in particular
our prominent and hands-on Chief Administrative Supervisor namely Naven Gangen who oversees
immeasurable duties resorting under his leadership.
Our Computer Whizz TÉRÉSE LÜBBE got married in 1992 and started with Parow College (Parow
Campus) in January 1997. Since then she has lectured Office Data Processing level 3 & 4 and Life
Orientation level 4. Lübbe, started under the leadership of Head of the Computer Department Rene
Jonker who died of cancer, not too long ago. Being a Master in her field Jonker was blessed to work with
her husband Gert Jonker who was patience in itself. He educated first year Intro and N4 students and
he could speak isiXhosa which made a positive impact on the African students. Most dearly and most
kind was the late Gerard Visser who also contributed significantly to Lübbe’s career. Each year Térése’s
growth and development was phenomenal and challenging- always up to date with the latest software
programmes from DOS to date.
SANDRA STEVENS was born in Montague and matriculated from Swellendam High School. She obtained
her BA degree, HED and a Diploma in Education from OKVO Pretoria. Thereafter she started teaching
N5 Computer Practice, NIC and NSS at Northlink College. She completed her Assessors and Moderation
qualification through Northlink as well as her ICDL and IC3. Her TVET journey involved NCV training in
Pretoria with other Colleges and running cascades the first 3 years of NCV at the Parow Campus. Sandra
is thankful to Térése Lübbe who shared her knowledge and Saabiq Karriem for his patience in dealing
with staff computer issues. Her view on Pro-active placement is improving Northlink College to strive to
link with businesses to create job opportunities for students.

Nadine Edwards in action

Nadine Edwards, a Safety in Society
student alumnas (graduated in 2016)
was featured in the Metrorail “My line”
Magazine. Nadine Edwards was one of 40
Safety in Society students who started her
in-service training with Metrorail through,
PRASA in March this year.
Living her passion to work with her
community she was already part of the
neighbourhood watch in Delft and a peer
educator at the South African Red Cross
Society before applying at Northlink.
Thanks to a close friend, Nadine started
her Education in Safety in Society at the
Parow Campus where she completed her
training and studies successfully.
“I have learnt a lot over the past few
months ,” said Nadine who is applying her
training to read body language and her
judgement has never disappointed her.
Working with many different personalities
and characters she has learnt to approach
people and talk to them.
Nadine is a true inspiration to her peers,
family, and friends and to Northlink.

In 15 years Northlink College has created a family within Parow Campus who believe in standing
together in building the link to Educating our Nation and supporting each other.

NEWSFLASH!

Would you like to contribute to the N-former?
Send an email to nformer@northlink.co.za /
contact 021 970 9039

Nadine Edwards at leisure
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CAMPUS MATTERS

INCREDIBLE ACHIEVEMENTS DESPITE DISABILITIES
By Roche Van wyk (Administration Clerk)
Belhar Campus would like to congratulate Sibusiso Letese, a special needs student on his achievements.
The Student Support Services (SSS) first met Sibusiso during orientation in 2014
when he commenced his studies at Belhar Campus.
With the assistance of a NSFAS bursary he managed to enrol for N2 to N6 in
Building & Civil – Plumbing. Thereafter he completed a Carpentry course with
funding received from DEDAT.
SSS contacted a Power Construction Civil Company who recruited Sibusiso. He
completed a Road Construction Learnership and was awarded a Certificate.
Sibusiso has shown us that you can achieve anything if you put your mind to
it. I hope that Sibusiso’s achievements and hard work will inspire others with or
without disabilities.

Sibusiso Letese with his certificates

PERSONA DOLL TRAINING FOR EARLY CHILDHOOD
DEVELOPMENT
By Cheryl Fester (Learning Support Facilitator)
Early Childhood Development (ECD) sites reflect the diversity of the South
African population with regard to cultures, abilities and languages. Many
ECD practitioners feel overwhelmed by challenges of diversity. Assistance and
intervention was much needed.
The ECD Department decided to address this by forming a partnership with
Persona Doll Training (PDT) SA. They agreed to provide anti-bias training,
manuals and dolls to the Incentive Grant Projects at Level 4 and 5.
The training for the Level 4 Group took place at Goodwood Campus earlier this
year. There was 100% attendance. The trainer was very enthusiastic and used
technology to present and mediate these sensitive matters. Role plays were
enjoyed by the students. Knowledge of anti-bias education was gained in the
interactive sessions as well as how to facilitate the topic with young children.
A second more detailed training session was held in April over a period of four
weeks training the Level 5 National Diploma students. Site visits followed in
Students participating in the ECD Persona doll training
order to monitor implementation thereof.
“We are very excited about this significant intervention and most grateful to
the staff of Persona Doll Training and especially to their generous funder,” said
Linda Arnott, Project Manager of the ECD Department.

Tourism Department excursion
By Tamara Mzimkulu - (Lecturer: Tourism NCV)
On 4 May 2017 the Tourism level 4 students were taken
on a full-day Peninsula tour as per the Tourism Operations
Subject Outcome.
The students were accompanied by two lecturers and a tour
guide. They visited various places including the Hout Bay
Harbour, went on a boat cruise to Seal Island as well as the
Cape Nature Reserve.
Prior to the tour the students conducted their own research
and would occasionally act as tour guides during the trip.

Tourism students educational excursion
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We are proud of our students who are always proactive,
enthusiastic, willing to learn and enhance their knowledge of
the industry.

CAMPUS MATTERS

MODELLING ENGINEER!
By Chandré Patience (Lecturer: English NCV)
Like many a student, Jackwin O’ Reilly has had a challenging upbringing. However,
he did not let his fair share of a testing background get him down. He has chosen to
make the most of his life and takes any setback as an opportunity.
He is a N2 Plumbing Trade student at Belhar Campus and he recently participated
in the well-renowned magazine Cosmopolitan’s ‘Mr Cosmopolitan Calender
Competition’. We have had the pleasure of interviewing this young man and got a
“sneak peek” of what happens in the world of this full-time student and a part-time
model.
Jackwin O’Reilly decided to take a leap of faith and forwarded his portfolio to one of
the biggest modelling agencies in the world, Boss Modelling Agency. In August 2016
he became a part-time model for them and continued to study at Northlink.
“I went to Johannesburg for the very first time for the Mr Cosmopolitan Competition
and was nominated“People’s Favourite”too. I was fortunate to meet local celebrities
like Graeme Richards, presenter on the Expresso Breakfast Show on SABC 3 and also
well-known South African Mixed Martial Arts (MMA) Fighter for EFC,” said Jackwin.
According to Jackwin, he has had no professional training in modelling at all and
through the guidance of his well-groomed colleagues in the modelling profession –
he has been deeply honoured and overwhelmed at how far he has come. As a
full-time student and a part-time model it can be challenging, but not for Jackwin.
Boss Modelling Agency has transparent policies for all their employees, therefore
Jackwin believes it is all about balancing his studies, extra-mural activities and
castings, especially since he is also an avid rugby player, lives in the gym whenever
he has free time and enjoys socialising with friends.

Jackwin O’Reilly (Cosmopolitan Mr January)

We would like to wish Jackwin O’Reilly a prosperous future and that all his goals for
a successful career in engineering also becomes a reality!

Goodwood staff members support ECD student’s son
By Cheryl Fester (Learning Support Facilitator)
The latest male participant on the Voice SA has become the hottest
topic in town, his name is Craig Lucas. He is a semi-finalist of The Voice
SA, a popular singing competition in South Africa featured on M-Net on
Sundays at 17:00.
Craig (24) matriculated in 2010, and obtained his degree in Politics and
Economics (2015) and Honours in Finance (2016) wherein he obtained six
distinctions at UCT.

Photocredit:https://www.google.co.za/search?q=the+voice+craig+lucas&source=ln
ms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjg97LWodHUAhVIWhQKHSdsB_4Q_AUICCgD&bi
w=1438&bih=708#imgrc=wt2yZ7KF84MwvM:&spf=1498128025233

Jenny Lucas, a current student at Goodwood Campus, is not only the
Principal of an Educare and After-care centre, but she is Craig’s mother.
“ I am his biggest supporter.” She goes on to describe him as a son who
is humble and ‘down-to-earth. He is the only Capetonian participant left
in the competition, and we at Goodwood Campus are rooting for him
together with his mom.
Craig resides in Elsies River, and with no formal training he always had a
dream to sing professionally some day.
He is extremely dedicated, and often practices with Kahn Morbee, the lead
vocalist of The Parlatones - his coach on the show who holds him in high
esteem. Craig’s favourite genre of music is soul and rock.
Despite facing the adversities in life, Jenny’s other son recently passed an
internationally recognized course as Welding Inspector. Jenny also wishes
to obtain a National Diploma Learnership in Early Childhood Development
in this year.

For more information about
the Voice South Africa and the progress of
Craig Lucas visit https://www.google.co.za/search?q=th
e+voice+craig+lucas&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&v
ed=0ahUKEwjg97LWodHUAhVIWhQKHSdsB_4Q_AUICC
gD&biw=1438&bih=708#imgrc=wt2yZ7KF84MwvM:&s
pf=1498128025233
Craig Lucas
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PORTFOLIOS & COLLABORATIONS

PAROW CAMPUS’ ESTE CURRY- RETIRED DECEMBER 2016
By Asa Ahmed (Administration Clerk)
Retirement to some is just another opportunity to kick back and relax but for
Este Curry retirement is just a blessing to go travelling, and appreciating family and friends.
Este started working at the age of 16. In 1964 she had done casual work at OK Bazaars. When she
matriculated she found temporary employment at Groote Schuur hospital where she worked with the
world renowned Heart transplant team which included Prof Val Schrire and Dr Chris Barnard. This was
an overwhelming experience working with so many qualified medical professionals.
Following her stint in the medical field Curry moved onto greener pastures by registering at
University of Cape Town (UCT) whilst selling tickets on a part-time basis.
After 10 years she obtained employment at the SABC in the dubbing section as a synchroniser where
she worked for many years.
She has a rather extensive and colourful CV, but she found her niche in teaching. In 1973 she worked
as a teacher but resigned in 1974 because she did not agree with the method of teaching. She was
of the opinion that children should not be categorised, and that each child responds to different
teaching methods where some needed more attention than others.
The Department questioned her choice to leave and she stated her reasons quite admirably and five
months later they offered her a job at the Red Cross School. This was the turning point in her career.
At Red Cross, teachers were dealing with sick children. The goal was to teach and stimulate them, and
to liaise with the schools so that these children could continue their schooling after recovery. This
experience was quite challenging despite learning about the different diseases however, many of the
children suffered from learning disabilities.

Retired: Este Curry

In 1985 she applied to UCT to complete a Clinical Diploma in Remedial Teaching Specialised Education. It required working with psychologists and doing tests on
severely disabled children. Practical teaching was compulsory in schools in the southern suburbs and she chose a school in Lansdowne, but was diverted to apply at
a Clinic school in Graaff-Reinett. This was where Curry met her British husband (Mr Legs) and two years later got married and moved to London. Within 10 days of
residing in London she started working at a Job Centre as an administrative clerk in the remote Dartmoor area. Thereafter she started working at the University of
Exeter. Este had a beautiful baby and decided to raise her daughter in South Africa. Many things have changed since she returned. She then decided to apply to the
Remedial Unit at UWC, but was later employed at Tygerberg School. Her passion and goal remained to help children in need.
In 1997 Mr Neethling established a Specialised Education Unit at Wingfield College (Northlink College: Wingfield Campus) and made Este an offer to join his team.
The Department asked the division to take over the National Certificate of Orientation from the Goodwood Campus. In 2001 the College started preparing for the NCV
programme. Thereafter she was appointed Programme Manager for English and was moved to Northlink’s, Parow Campus.
Este’s philosophy is “There is only a Yes or No and no But. You never just talk without thinking and never put something on paper that will be held against you for the
rest of your life. The facts will disappear but attitudes will remain.”

Mrs van der Merwe Retires after 33 years in the
sector
By Lesley Trout (Administration Clerk)
On Friday, 30 June 2017 is Trish van der Merwe’s last working day at
Northlink College.
The Marketing, Occupational and Quality Departments reported directly to Trish,
and we would like to wish her much joy and happiness as she begins her new
journey. We know it doesn’t stop here!

Trish van der Merwe,
Deputy Principal: Innovation and Development

A pleasant afternoon spent with her
An article will be featured in the next edition of the N-former.
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Quality Matters

COMMUNITY CONNECTIONS

STUDENT SUPPORT SERVICES STAFFTRAINEDTO PROVIDE
SOLUTIONS
By Lamese Chetty (Student Support Services Manager- Acting)
On 3 and 4 April 2017 Student Support Services (SSS) attended
the Solution Focused Brief Therapy Training (SFBT) presented by Dr
Elliot Connie (a psychotherapist, lecturer and author) and Dr Adam
Froerer (Associate Professor and Associate Programme Director for
the Marriage and Family Therapy from the University of Oregon), both
from USA. The aim of the training was to equip SSS staff with solving
strategies in assisting students at Northlink College during their
studies.
The training highlighted many principles which focused on the client/
student, namely;

From back row left: Angelo Geldenhuys, Susan Mokoena,
Dr Elliot Connie, Dr Adam Froerer, Dr Jacqui von Cziffra-Bergs. Front row from
left: Angelo Diedericks, Olwen Mitchell, Bonita Williams, Lamese Chetty,
Zelda Durrell, Cheryl Fester and Roslyn Jantjies

• Focusing on what the student says
• The student being their own changing agent
• Using a strengths-based approach to tap into the student’s
“amazingness”

Heroes at Parow - Peanut, Mufasa, and Pluto’s story

SBFT is based on the co-construction which means that the client
is in charge of driving their own life. The principles provided in the
training allowed the SSS staff to learn theoretical concepts and
more importantly the practical applications. The presenters utilised
insightful videos showing real life cases and how SFBT contributes to
different issues that the clients can present. Staff was then afforded
the opportunity to practice skills learnt by the dynamic duo presenters
and showed off their solutions.

By Asa Ahmed (Administration Clerk)
Peanut
April was Prevent Animal Cruelty month and Northlink would like to celebrate
Heroes among our staff who has saved stray and lost animals.
Mark Slater (Lecturer: Hair Care) was still grieving the loss of his beloved Peanut, a
dachshund when he was informed that Peanut was alive and running around on
Parow Campus. He thought it was a joke but to his surprise a replica of his Peanut
was lost on the Campus grounds. With the help of students, the dog was caught and
attempts were made to return to the owner which was a difficult task as he did not
have a collar. The dog was very afraid, thin and neglected therefore, Slater decided
to adopt the dog. Today, 10 years later this lost dog is happy and healthy, a lover of
biltong and also enjoys long car drives.

SFBT will be utilised on all Campuses and students are welcome to
discover their “amazingness”
For more info on SFBT you may visit www.ellitspeaks.com and
www.theconnieinstitute.com

Mufasa

Pluto

Cher Terblanché (Lecturer: Cosmetology) is another hero who did not give up hope
when everything seemed gloomy. Finding little Mufasa with severe and contagious
mange (mange is a highly contagious skin disease found in dogs, caused by the
Sarcoptes scabiei mite). With the assistance of Mr Grieves from the SPCA in Elsies
River- Mufasa was diagnosed and treated. This curable medical condition, left
Mufasa with no hair and is extremely infectious for other animals and humans.
Mufasa had to be quarantined or had to face being put down. Cher was determined
to keep the dog alive.

Suvina Singh (Lecturer: Primary Health) also pulled her car over to run into
oncoming traffic to rescue a lost dog. She took him to an animal shelter
and posted pictures looking for the owner. After numerous unsuccessful
attempts to find his owner Pluto (as Singh named him) was adopted by
a wonderful family in Muizenberg. I would have loved to adopt Pluto but
could not do so,” said Suvina.
In Loving memory of Peanut…

After a few weeks of receiving treatment Mufasa was ready to be housed. He now
APRIL - ANIMAL CRUELTY PREVENTION MONTH. PLEASE JOIN and take
lives in Panorama and is very healthy and happy. “I saw his fighting spirit, and
believed in him,” said Cher. Mufasa’s story touched so many people that an article part in the RAISING OF VOICE and PAWS against animal cruelty. RAISE
was published in the Tygerburger about this amazing dog who did not give up AWARENESS- saving lives and speak for those who cannot.
against all odds.

Peanut (Deseased)

Mufasa

Pluto
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SPORT/ GENERAL

CAMPUS NEWS

PAROW CAMPUS RUNS THE MANDELA RACE
By Asa Ahmed (Administration Clerk)

To commemorate the 27th anniversary of Nelson Mandela’s historic release fromVictor
VersterPrison(nowtheDrakensteinCorrectionalFacility),theDrakensteinCorrectional
Services and the Drakenstein Municipality hosted the 7th“27 for Freedom Race 27km
run/walk and 10km run/walk” at the Drakenstein Correctional Facility.
JocabKotsi(CampusManager),MarietteStrauss(Essie)(Lecturer:OfficeAdministration)
and Henry Jansen (Lecturer: Safety in Society) ran the 10 km. Jacob fisined fourth in
his age category whilst Essie finished first in her age category, and finished fourth in
the ladies’ overall.
Well done Parow Campus, in keeping fit!
STUDENTS’ CREATIONS FEATURED IN 100TH ISSUE OF POPULAR MAGAZINE
“FRESH LIVING”- WELL DONE PROTEA!
By Ann Maytham (Campus Secretary)
Jacob Kotsi, Mariette Strauss and Henry Jansen

EDITORIAL
TEAM
Editor: Cheslynn Johnson
Rotating Editor: Una Finnucane
Contributors: Chandré Patience, Roche van Wyk
Asa Ahmed, Jacob Kotsi, Cheryl Fester,
Tamara Mzimkulu, Lamese Chetty, Lesley Trout
Ann Maytham and Cheslynn Johnson

021 970 9039

Students/ Assistant Chefs with Heloise Crouch, Lecturer in the Hospitality Department

HOW TO PLAY SUDOKU

Like us on Facebook
www.facebook.com/
northlink

The aim is to fill a 9x9 grid so that each column,
each row, and each of the nine 3x3 boxes (also
called blocks or regions) contains the digits from 1
to 9.

Follow us on Twitter
www.twitter.com/
northlink

A cell- is the smallest block in the game. A row ,
column and region consists of 9 cells and the entire
game consists of 81 cells.
Formoreinformaitonvisithttp://www.instructables.
com/id/Sudoku%3Asolving-it-for-beginners-andthe-expirience/

Read our Blog
nlinkcollege.
wordpress.com

NB: the Solution will be featured in the next
N-former

Watch us on YouTube
youtube.com/
northlinkcollege

Thank you for all your contributions. Get involved today! Email us at
nformer@northlink.co.za
Information correct as at time of print.
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